
For Immediate Release 

Odyssey announces Original Episodic 
“TV” Channel on Places.Travel for 
Tourism Audiences 
 

DALLAS, January 2, 2018 /PRWeb/ - Odyssey, the story studio, announced today the launch of 
CHANNELS BY PLACES.TRAVEL, a digital broadcast network for original travel and tourism series 
and film programming.   

Channels joins the popular Places.Travel, a digital 
travel magazine launched in early 2017 that 
exploded in popularity with Millennial and GEN Z 
travelers. 

“Hulu and Netflix opened the doors for the 
democratization of TV and today episodic 
programming produced by pioneers like 
AwesomenessTV and go90.com dominate young 
audience segments viewership.” said Ryan 
Thompson, CEO of Odyssey and publisher of 
Places.Travel.  “And we’re just getting started. 
Cisco predicts 80% of consumer internet traffic will 
be video by 2019. (source: Cisco).  We intend to be 
a big part of this movement.” 

Channels delivers hyper-local educational 
entertainment through short-form episodic series. 
Launch partners include The Down, a 
hyper-localized roaming city guide and The Down 
Market, a series featuring San Antonio’s deeply 
cultural urban core.   

An excerpt from a recent episode on San Antonio 
includes:  “The whole country is on drugs. The whole country.”  Those words by artist Franco 
Modini-Ruiz open an episode of The Down Market. Modini-Ruiz explains that everyone has their 
poison– whether that’s tea or pharmaceuticals. The episode continues with Modin-Ruiz’s 
ruminations on art, culture and social values in San Antonio. He paints bright, impressionistic 

 

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/complete-white-paper-c11-481360.html


paintings throughout the entire interview, creating quick works with thick globs of paint that 
capture a feeling or a fleeting emotion. The episode is just one of many showcasing intimate 
vignettes of travel and tourism related topics.   

Syndication discussions are in progress with series producers to fill out Places.Travel 
programming slate including channels such as Live Local, Offgrid, Adventurer, Castaways, It’s 
Rooted and Subtle Eats. 

MILLENNIALS AND GENERATION Z INCREASINGLY PREFER 
SMALL-SCREEN SHORT-FORM EPISODIC TELEVISION AND 
PLACES.TRAVEL DELIVERS COMPELLING TRAVEL EDUTAINMENT 
THROUGH CHANNELS. 
Episodes will be delivered with an average length of 6-12 minutes and will follow linear and 
non-linear formats, delivering story arcs through the course of a season.  Content will be focused 
on hyper-local topics, delivering content known only by locals. Branded partner content and 
sponsorships allow Channels to be free forever to consumers. 

Learn more about Channels by visiting Channels.Places.Travel. 

About Odyssey 
We produce compelling content and stunning stories amplified through organic and paid content 
distribution channels. We entertain and educate but never interrupt or disrupt. We believe that all 
media is earned media and thus, are proudly and boldly not an ad agency but rather a studio with 
full production means to produce and deliver epic storytelling. We combine the principles of 
literature and journalism with emerging marketing engagement methods delivered on content 
rich platforms. Visit http://MakeStoriesHuman.com. 

Contact: 

Ryan Thompson 
(214) 960-2974 
We@MakeStoriesHuman.com 

SOURCE: Odyssey 
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